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Der Passagiersitz	
  
(The Passenger Seat)

Patrice Hennessy
Newsletter Editor

Separated by a common language
By now, I think we have established that I am not a die
hard car enthusiast. I have already admitted to
watching the F1 races on television and I will now
confess that I have never missed a viewing of Top
Gear either. I even watch the reruns on BBC America.
Mind you, I never watched the show for the cars but
for the team's antics. The Stig, Stars in a Reasonably
Priced Car and the breathtaking cinematography in
exotic locales drew me in, but Jeremy Clarkson had
me coming back week after week.
In the past, Jeremy has been no stranger to
controversy. He has been put on notice repeatedly,
admitting that he always thought that he would be
sacked for something he said. Once again, Jeremy
has found himself in hot water, this time due to an
altercation with a producer on the show. Apparently,
when Jeremy is hungry, he wants to be fed a hot meal
immediately! Now anyone who has ever watched Dr.
Phil knows when an
argument
escalates
over what seemed to
be a minor irritation, it
probably wasn't really
just about the steak
dinner
(or
lack
thereof). However, my
better half (Kevin)
thinks it has been an
elaborate ruse being
perpetrated by Jezza,
just so he won’t have
to change his name to
Jennifer when the 918
beats the P1 and La
Ferrari around the TG test track.
When Jeremy and his partner sold the rights to Top
Gear in 2012 to the BBC, it was reported that he
made 12 million on the deal. His wife promptly filed for
divorce (it's still not settled) and then last year, his
mother passed away. On top of that, he needs a hip
replacement and likes to spend quality time at the pub
so he isn't in the greatest shape. He has written that
at his latest physical, his doctor doesn't give him great
odds with his current lifestyle. In other words, he is
getting older, prickly and some might say crusty, but
regardless of the reason, Jeremy Clarkson as a
presenter on Top Gear is no more.
My final observation would be that the English people
are a much more dignified bunch than us Americans.

The very proper British press called it a fracas over a
lack of hot food after a long day of filming but what I
read sounded like a one sided berating resulting in a
punch to the face. Later, the Brits reported that Jeremy
had been sacked. Is that their posh way of saying that
he had been fired? Either way, he is gone and isn't
coming back to the BBC. If these same circumstances
were to have happened in the U.S., assault charges
would have been filed, somebody would be getting sued
and Gloria Allfred would be holding a press conference
with additional victims lined up. Maybe the British are

more civilized than us.
Will Top Gear survive without Jeremy Clarkson? The
long running Dr. Who TV series (shout out to Bad Wolf,
we miss you. Ed) has been successfully swapping out
the talent season to season but those are actors
following a script and Top Gear shall we
say employs personalities as presenters.
It would take the right combination of
people to make it work. This might be
the reason Top Gear Australia and Top
Gear America both tried and failed so
miserably. There was no chemistry and
the interaction among the hosts
seemed to be force. The host needs to
be someone who has a passion for cars
combined with the ability to entertain. I
would love to see Jay Leno as a
presenter on a car centric TV program.
In the meantime, I guess it's back to
watching the Real Housewives shows on
Bravo for me.
And on that bombshell, goodnight!

Patrice
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Yippee, the driving season is finally here and the club
activities have started up in earnest! April kicked it all off
with the first Third Thursday social gathering, the first
Drive and Dine and the first Driver’s Education event at
Mid-Ohio. It’s great to get our wheels rolling again and
pointed towards fun events with our club friends.
Here are recent updates from the club and things to look
forward to this year. First, the MOR Name Tag program
has been a tremendous success and we’ve received many
requests from members for tags. So far, my distribution
method has been to gather names at one event and hand
out the tags at the next. This extremely low-tech
distribution model works well and involves no postage! So
be sure to find me if you want or need a name tag. Our club
events are getting so popular that these little memory
enablers are quite handy!
Also, our region is the new proud owner of two PCA
banners that celebrate the 60 anniversary of the club.
They look very similar to the decal inserted in the last issue
of Panorama. So watch for these sharp new banners to be
displayed at our events this year. For a club to be around
for this long, something must be working!
th

Next, the President’s Zone Meeting in March at Maumee
Bay State Park was a very enlightening event again this
year. Porsche Club of America is the biggest single marque
club in the world and the organization of it is impressive.
Yes, there are rules and procedures that may seem
cumbersome at times, but it was clear there are legitimate
reasons for them to keep our events safe and fun for all of
our members. Michael Soriano, Zone 4 Representative,
assembled this fun PCA-centric weekend. The Saturday
sessions covered club organization topics and Sunday
sessions covered Driving Event topics for discussion.
Here are the main the goals set forth by the PCA Executive
Council for 2015:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Growth and retention of membership
Integration of new staff and evolving business
practices at the national office
Expansion of PCA’s reach, more consistent
branding, and improved functionality
Celebration of 60 Anniversary
Continued development and expansion of national
events (e.g., Tech Tactics & Werks)
Major revision of the PCA Manual of National
Procedures
Assist regions with incorporation
th

The Mid Ohio Region has two big contributors for these
national goals. Ron Carr, former MOR President, is the
Chairman of the effort to revise the procedures manual.
He was present at the meeting to address issues. Also,
Chip Henderson, who has been appointed to the National
PCA Safety Committee, did a multi-media presentation, and
it was very well received. For me, the best part of the
meeting was having past president, Manny Albion, and

current treasurer, Aaron Ambrose, in attendance to give
us the national perspective. All of their stories from behind
the scenes of PCA were fascinating.
Also present at the Zone 4 meeting was Francie Fish, the
PCA Parade event facility coordinator. Francie explained
the entire parade event selection process and this year’s
registration problems of the website crashing multiple
times on opening days, making it very frustrating for people
to sign up. But in spite of this issue, the resort hotels sold
out in three days. So far, the PCA Parade has received
946 entries from a diverse representation of regions,
including 22 MOR entries. There will be a plethora of
activities going on at the parade in addition to the usual
concours, autocross and quiz, including a driving event to
be held at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway. Several MOR
members have signed up for it, which will help give us a
better perspective of this track and facilities for the
planning of our inaugural DE event to be held there in
August.
As many of you know, Kevin Hennessy, current MOR
Treasurer, has been the driving force of many of the
behind-the-scene details that make the club run smoothly.
Kevin has been Treasurer for 5 years and is looking to
transition the position to someone else in 2016. If you
know someone that might be interested, please contact
any board member. These are huge shoes to fill because
Kevin did the job so well and he made it look so easy.
Thanks to Kevin for all of his hard work.
Lastly, membership in PCA is steadily increasing, and each
region received a subsidy of $5 per member this year.
What a nice gift! At the next board meeting, we will discuss
how to use these funds, hopefully earmarking it for
something special like a MOR volunteer recognition party
or some new club swag to give away at events. Please feel
free to contact me with your ideas.
The season of Porsche-friendly events is upon us! Hope to
see you at one soon.

Betsy
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The APEX
Chip Henderson
Vice President

Sometimes it is great to just get out and drive. I'm
not talking about taking a long road trip or a short
run up the street to Krogers, I'm talking about a
spirited drive through the countryside down a nice
two lane blacktop road with the windows down and
a nice warn breeze blowing in your hair. This is, after
all, what these cars were made for. But with our

busy lives and the hustle and bustle of the work
week and countless commitments on weekends,
who has the time? Throw in the constant stream of
information from that evil little device called an
iPhone that pulls at you like a plow horse and before
you know it you are old, tired and seriously
considering selling the Porsche to your sister's idiot
boyfriend because you no longer have time to drive
it. It happens so fast that you don't even notice
Then there are those of you like me who use their
Porsche as a daily driver. That's great. These cars
want and need to be driven. But when I'm on my way
to and from work or to the grocery store, I feel like
I'm riding a thoroughbred race horse in the middle
of a herd of cattle on their way to the milking barn. It
is really depressing. Then, when you do have the
time for a nice drive, where do you go? Nowadays it
seems the streets and roads are clogged with nondrivers of every sort whose sole purpose it is to
slow you down and keep you from enjoying your time
behind the wheel.
Well, there is a place, a magical place. A place
where the roads are just about perfect, the traffic is
light and the scenery is magnificent. And it is
practically in our back yard. The place I am talking

about lies just south of Lancaster, Ohio off of Route
33 in the Hocking Hill State Park area. Many know
the area for places like Ash Cave, Conkle's Hollow,
and the Rock House - which are all superb hiking
areas and great places to take the family for a day
trip. But if your passion is driving, there are few
places this side of Deutschland that are better. All
you need to do is follow Route 33 south to
Rockbridge, turn left onto Route 374 and hit the
Sport button. What follows is miles and miles of
twisting,
turning,
climbing
and
dropping
awesomeness. It's like a mini version of the Tail of
the Dragon - without the motorcycles. You will be
having so much fun, it's easy to get lost. Route 374
connects to Route 180, which connects back to
374, which then connects to Route 664, or route
56 or maybe it was route 678. I really can't
remember. Which one should you take? It doesn't
matter - they are all excellent! If you are a true
motor head, you also know that several automotive
journalists use this area for testing-out new sports
cars. One particular course they favor starts in
South Bloomingville heading south on Route 53,
then left up the hill on Route 374, then another left
on Route 664 that takes you back down to South
Bloomingville. There are so many turns on this 8
mile stretch of asphalt that it has come to be known
as the "Hockingring.”
The best time to experience this automotive romper
room is mid morning on a weekday. Traffic is almost
non-existent. My last trip was on a Friday morning
and I essentially had the place to myself. At one
point, I caught-up with a local in a very loud 90's-era
Mustang GT. Once he caught sight of me, he leaned
into it. I didn't have too much trouble keeping up with
him and I was even somewhat impressed in his
ability to keep that beast on the road. A few miles
later we both pulled into the Hocking Hills "Hawk
Center"
gas
station/pizza
shop/food

	
  
mart/camping supply
store/carryout.
He
pulled up to the pump
while I went inside for a
cold pop. When I came
out, he was just pulling
away and treated me to
his best single-tire burnout.
It had rained the night
before and the roads
were still a little wet as I
assaulted the curves
with gusto. No worries
though. The Porsche
never put a wheel wrong and responded to my
inputs as of to say "hey, no problem, I've got this!"
This is a place where you can really see just how
good these cars are because It's not about the
speed, it's about the dead solid, confidence inspiring
handling. Rarely will you have enough of a straight
stretch to get much over the posted speed limit
anyway.

April 2015
A slight word of caution
though; stick to the
main roads. Some of
the side roads look
inviting, but you may
quickly find yourself
crunching gravel on a
road that looks a lot like
something you once
saw in a slasher movie.
And if you happen
break down or get
stuck in one of these
places, forget about
using your phone. Cell
coverage is non-existent. You may be forced to play
Bear Grylls for a few days until someone finally
realizes you are missing and organizes a search
party. And if you hear the sound of banjos - run!
I will see you on a two-lane blacktop somewhere in
southeastern Ohio!

Chip
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For The Record
Board Meeting Minutes

Robert Balchick
Secretary

April 13, 2015
Meeting called to order by Chip Henderson, Vice-President- 6:30 PM.

Members Present:
Betsy MacDonell, Kevin Hennessy, Robert Balchick, Chip Henderson,
Gerhard Hillmann, Bill Slone, Karen England, Patrice Hennessy, Mike
Stoner, Ron Carr, Mike Tepley, Bob Curley.
The minutes of the March 9, 2015 meeting were approved.

President’s Report/Correspondence by Betsy MacDonell
Betsy MacDonell and Chip Henderson attended the President’s
meeting in Toledo, Ohio, Betsy also indicated Byers Imports was
planning an event August 15 at Mid Ohio Sports Car Course, more
details to follow as they are finalized.

Treasurer’s Report by Kevin Hennessy
The checking account has $58,650, there are no outstanding
advertising invoices at this time and the April track fee has been paid,
the August track fee will be due soon. MORPCA received a $5 per
member rebate again from PCA National this year. Six storage carts
have been purchased to store the club’s 300 cones securely in the
trailer and a conditioned space will be leased near the trailer storage
facility for valuable club materials. Lastly, Kevin announced that he will
be stepping down as Treasurer after his term ends in December, a
search has begun for his replacement, any volunteers that are
interested should contact one of the board members.

Driving Events by Chip Henderson & Frank Todaro
Chip Henderson attended the Zone 4 Driver’s Education meeting
where it was stressed that every attendee of a driving event is
required to sign a waiver, outside cameras are required to be
mounted metal to metal with suction cups not permitted, drones on
the track are not permitted, and an independent tech inspection of
participant’s cars is required. The group is working on a consistent
national safety checklist for all the regions. The April Driver’s
Education event is sold out, there are 20 participants for the
instructor class and 21 participants for Driver’s Education Lite. There
will be 2 professional drivers available to assist members during the
event. There was discussion on the ongoing planning of the August
Driver’s Education event and Mike Stoner and Kevin Hennessy
presented a budget that was discussed and passed with modifications
after a motion by Patrice Hennessy and seconded by Karen England.
There was also discussion of the September Club Race event which is
in the early stages of planning. There will be a Dine and Drive to
Coshocton, Ohio April 18 and another Autocross May 24 at Columbus
Motor Speedway after a very successful April Autocross event, the
Autocross course instruction was very popular and many members
new to Autocrossing attended.

Technical by Jeff Brubaker
No Report

Philanthropy by Mike Stoner
No Report.

Membership by Sheila Henderson
There are currently 923 members with 240 members on MORPCA’s
Facebook page

Standing Committee Reports:

New Business/Roundtable Discussion

Advertising by Karen England

Website by Todd Baumann

Ron Carr indicated there are 900 members that have signed up for
the Porsche Parade this year, planning is going well, and there is a
Concours instructor class being held in Dayton, Ohio on April 18 at the
Taj Ma Garaj for Zone 4 members. Bob Curley encouraged everyone
to read the Die Offene Strasse online rather than receive paper copies
because of the color, clear font and flexibility that it offers.

No Report

The meeting was adjourned- 9:30 PM

Karen continues to support current advertisers and solicit new ones.

Newsletter by Patrice Hennessy
Patrice has begun to receive newsletters from other regions and is
looking at best practices, frequency of editions as well as content
including original articles, anyone interested in submitting a Porsche
related article should contact Patrice.

Social Activities by Gerhard Hillmann
The first Third Thursday in March at Whole Foods was very
successful, Gerhard will work on planning another event there in the
future, the next Third Thursday is April 16 at Montgomery Inn and the
May event will be at Gerhard’s home.

Concours/P2O by Bill Slone
®

There are currently 44 members who have signed up, the website has
current content about the event, and vendors are being asked to
make commitments. There was also a meeting with the Rally for the
Ranch staff, they will be donating a table for 10 for their event the
week after P2O® and Bill is planning to use those tickets as prizes for
our event.

	
  

Get to know
A Porschephile “Star” &
Their (un)Reasonably
Priced Car

April 2015

Bob & Lorraine Curley
What type of Porsche do you park in your garage?
2010 Boxster (“Cask 23”) with stealth modifications by Kraftwerks
Performance for DE work; 2014 Cayman (“Butzie”) for daily driver;
2015 Macan S (“Moosie”), Lorraine’s chariot.

When did you join the club and what was your first club
event?.
In 2001, we went to the very next board meeting (Jeff West
presiding) and were surprised to learn members rarely attended. Alan
Shultz, who was also an attending member, warned us to sit on our
hands or we would get “volunteered” for something! Eventually I
became very active in instructing, organizing, and helping at our DE
and Club Race events!

What was your first Porsche and what could be your next
Porsche?
First: 1984 Carrera in Rauchquarz Metallic, a rare color and the first
“Butzie” (Ed _Pimm restoration);
Next: We can’t afford another one for at least 10 years!

What Porsche would you possess “if you win the lottery?”
A Cayman GT4 (you can tell I like those mid-engined cars and it would
be nice to have one that is very fast and maybe I could get under 1:40
for a lap at Mid-Ohio!)!

Favorite Movies: “Grand Prix” (among many favorites)
Song: “Drive My Car” (The Beatles)
Racing Series: IndyCar
Other Car Thing: My scale model of the Gulf livery 917 from “LeMans”

What Club activities do you take part in?
We attend most social events we are available for and were active in
Concours when we had the 1984 Carrera. Now I am active on the
Track Committee and as a classroom and in-car instructor for our DE
program as well as chairing an annual DE event and helping anywhere
else needed!

What was the best car event you have been to and one you
still want to go to?
Best Event Attended: The Indianapolis 500 (two times courtesy of
invites from our member Steve Clinton, who has beautiful seats
near turn 1!)
Yet to Attend: LeMans (!)

What would you like the club to be known for?
I like to think we are already known for two most important things:
running a good event no matter what type we are putting on, and
being a very friendly region!

What other interest do you have outside of MORPCA?

What was your:
Driver’s License test car; ‘65 Rambler Classic convertible, white
over red; my mother loved it!
First car; ‘74 Super Beetle, black over black; the Porsche/Audi/VW
hook was sunk!.
Worst car; ‘72 Dodge Dart (“Stasiu”) silver, I inherited when Lorraine
and I got married, the paint peeled off it, the rear brake drums
warped every 6 months, and the gas tank fell out of it.
Best car: The current 2014 Cayman!

Lightning McQueen round:
• How you pronounce Porsche?
• Prefer your Top:
• Prefer your Go:
• Prefer your Control:
• Prefer your Cooling:
• Prefer your Engine:
• Prefer your Gears:
• Prefer your Fuel Door:
• Prefer your Beverage:
	
   • Prefer your Steak:

What is your favorite car movie, car song, racing series, or
other car related thing?

Too many: bicycling, guitar playing/music, wine, our 3 cats, science,
grilling on my Big Green Egg (I caught that “disease” from Jeff West).

❏"Porsh", ☒ "Porsha", ❏"Porch", or ❏"VeeDub"
☒ Hard, ❏Targa, or ❏Convertible
☒ RWD, ❏FWD, ❏AWD, ❏4WD
☒ 3 pedals, ❏2 pedals & paddles, or ❏2 pedals
❏Air (oil) or ☒ Water
❏Front, ☒ Middle, or ❏Rear
❏Four, ❏Five, ☒ Six, or ❏more
❏LF, ☒ RF, ❏LR, ❏RR, ❏Hood, or ❏Rear Plate
❏Can, ☒ Bottle, ❏Cup, ❏Stein, ❏Cold, or ❏Wet ☒ wine glass!
❏Rare, ❏M Rare, ❏Med, ❏M Well, ❏Well, or ❏None (Vegan) ☒ Pork!
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A Central Ohio Car Show
For a Good Cause
As Spring moves into Summer, car show season in
central Ohio kicks off in a big way. In addition to the
club’s exclusive Porsche only event in the scenic
backdrop of Granville, OH, The Arthritis Foundation
Classic Auto Show, attracts the full spectrum of classic
and exotic cars including a good showing of Porsches
from around Ohio.
It is billed as central Ohio’s premier car-related event –
attracting more than 1200 vehicles each year. While
not a PCA or MORPCA sponsored event, The Arthritis
Show located in Dublin Ohio, offers a modern setting for
a car show – with Porsche having Saturday’s prime
parking area in the grass, under the trees by the pond.
This year’s Porsche class will include the show within a
show people’s choice awards and fully judged awards.

Last years winners from both within and outside the
club and region were:
2014 AF Show Winners:
356,912, & 914............................... Brad & Carolyn Shisler
Pre-1998 911,930 ........................ Glenn Carney
1998-Present 911……………........... Brian Holtman (MORPCA)
924,944,968 .................................... Peter & Betsy Freed (MORPCA)
928 ......................................................... Peter Norman
986 & 987 Boxter, Cayman ...... Rick Thompson (MORPCA)
Carrera GT, 918, GT2, GT3 ....... Andy Kutscher
Race Cars ........................................... Brad Waite (MORPCA)

Saturday morning the gates open from 7:30 a.m. The
Porsche classes this year includes 7 classes of People’s
Choice judging and will take place from 10 am to 1:00
pm. There will also be 4 classes of concours judged
cars with awards presented from the stage at 5 pm. As
in the past, you can opt to display your Porsche without
being judged.

The 1 Place winner and the Award of Excellence
winners from each of the 9 classes of people’s choice
will be announced and receive their awards at the
Porsche display area by 3:00 p.m. The Best of Show
Porsche award and other judged concours classes will
be announced from the main
stage at 5 pm.
st

A very special
heartfelt thank you
goes to the 928
Landsharks club
members
who
have generously
stepped up to
sponsor all of the
Porsche
class
awards again this year and to Chip Vance & Auto
Assets for their support in 2014 for 50 911
Anniversary display effort.
th

All Porsche drivers, including those not actively
participating in the show, can come out to the Dublin
Metro Center to enjoy plenty of lawn parking in the
shade, great eats and the wonderful fellowship that is
always the hallmark of the Arthritis Foundation’s Classic
Auto Show & Cruise-In.
You can also attend the Friday, July 10 Cruise-In,
which has become the largest event of its kind in Ohio.
th

Contact Andy Trux andrewtrux@cs.com or
Mike Buccicone at buccicon@gmail.com for details.
2015 Arthritis Foundation Cruise-In & Classic Auto Show
July 9, 10 & 11, 2015

Online registration is already open at
www.arthritisautoshow.com
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Get’n School’d @
MORPCA AX School April 12th
The Autocross Gods were smiling down on Columbus Motor Speedway for our season opening Autocross School that bright
and sunny Sunday morning in April. With the winter we had all shared, no one expected the weather to be this nice and the
track looked even more inviting than usual.
And then the Porsches began to show up. We had 22 students in all looking to improve their car handling skills and get a
taste of what autocross is all about. 11 instructors also happily volunteered their time and knowledge and it appeared quite a
bit of information, technique and humor was handed down.
The school began with everyone divided into 3 groups. The groups were then led around the 2
training sections laid out on the Columbus Motor Speedway oval and infield. After walking the course,
each student had an instructor do a ride along, if so desired, to make sure they were positioning their
car correctly on the course for the myriad gates, slaloms and garage sections making up each
training course. It was great to see the fantastic effort of the instructors who literally had to jog
between cars to keep up with the new students. Many of them had no idea what a work out
instructing would be!
After every group had a chance at the two training sections, we broke for lunch and the course was tied together and the
timing equipment set up. Unlike most regular autocrosses, the training really helped keep the drivers on course and each of
the drivers and instructors were given 5 or more attempts on the full course.
Overall, we had a great turnout, amazing instructors, unbelievable weather and most importantly a lot of smiles inside those
autocross helmets.
Please come out and enjoy your car with us at one of our next Autocrosses on May 24, July 12 and Sept 13, 2015 at
Columbus Motor Speedway. Please see website for more details.
Mike Tepley
Autocross Chairperson
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2015 Autocross School Fun
Photos: Dean Cooper
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Granville, Ohio
July 24-25, 2015

P2O ® Registration is open April 1st!
Registration	
  is	
  limited	
  to	
  350	
  cars.	
  
Register	
  now	
  at	
  http://p2o.morpca.org	
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Breaking News: New in 2015 - P2O / Rally for the Ranch Awards
®

P2O is pleased to announce the details of the P2O® / Rally for the Ranch Awards:
®

Background: Rally for the Ranch is The Bobby Rahal Foundation Car Show and banquet that benefits The Buckeye Ranch. The
Buckeye Ranch is a private, non-profit organization that provides mental health treatment options for children and their
families. The Buckeye Ranch services more than 1,600 children and families at seven locations throughout Central and
Southwestern Ohio. The Buckeye Ranch mission is to provide healing services designed to help restore hope.
For more information, visit http://buckeyeranch.org & http://rallyfortheranch.org

The awards: The top 2 People’s Choice winners will receive two tickets each (individual tickets are normally $625) to the Rally
Banquet at The Aladdin Shrine Event & Conference Center on Thursday, July 30, 2015. More than 500 business leaders
and guests will enjoy cocktails and hors d’oeuvres while perusing a charity auction, followed by an exquisite dinner with fine
wine. This year, the “Letterman-Style” program will honor racing legend, and three-time Indianapolis 500 winner Bobby
Unser.

In addition, the top 2 People’s Choice winners will receive an invitation to show their car at The Rally Car Show at the
Easton Town Center on Saturday, August 1, 2015. The cars will be shown along with 100+ extremely rare
collectible, exotic, vintage, race and street cars.
What are you thinking, “My 550 Spyder is in the shop, and all I have to bring is a late model Porsche. What chance
do I have among all of the special Porsches?”. No worries! We will award 1 additional Banquet and Rally Car Show
invitation with a random drawing from the remaining 348 P2O® entries.
Winners must be present to win, and to win, you must sign up for this year’s P2O event on July 25, 2015.
®
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MEMBERSHIP

	
  
Joined PCA in March:

Boris Karanfilov

James Allen

5378 Avery Road
Dublin, OH 43016
ohiosinus@gmail.com
MEMBER: 3/23/15

1922 Marblecliff Crossing Ct
Columbus, OH 43204
topshelf1152@netzero.com
MEMBER: 3/7/15

Jeffrey Donaldson
116 Preston Road
Columbus, OH 43209
donaldson.md@gmail.com
MEMBER: 3/25/15

Dave Douglas
14910 Township Road 412
Thornville, OH 43076
gdaviddouglas@yahoo.com
MEMBER: 3/4/15

Steven Eisenbrown

4909 Harlen Road
Galena, OH 43021
steveneisenbrown@gmail.com
MEMBER: 3/2/15

Jeff Glancy

1629 W. 3rd Avenue
Columbus, OH 43212
glancyjeff@yahoo.com
MEMBER: 3/18/15

Bert Hart
3115 Buntystation Road
Delaware, OH 43015
bbhart227@hotmail.com
MEMBER: 3/12/15

Michael Reding
106 North High Street
Columbus, OH 43215
mreding13@gmail.com
MEMBER: 3/30/15

Carl Serra
4324 Langport Road
Columbus, OH 43220
fezzz@att.net
MEMBER: 3/29/15
Bruce Weston
PO BOX 163338
Columbus, OH 43216
snergas@yahoo.com
MEMBER: 3/8/15

Transfer In:
Rick & Brenda Snyder
10645 Dublin Road
Dublin, OH 43017
ricks5@mac.com
MEMBER: 3/9/15
Transfer Out:
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Anniversaries
NAME

YEARS

Bell, Harry & Carrie

34

30 YEARS
Johnson, Stanley & Linda
Ruehle, Richard
Earnshaw, James
Burdette, Dale
Drobner, Fred & Jan
Metais, William & Phillip
West, Deb & Jeff

29
27
25
24
23
21
20

20 YEARS
Molyneux, Candace
Richardson, William
Roberson, James & Katey
North, Scott & Deborah
Ranney, Scott & Terri
Carton, Kristina
Zimmerman, Jeff

19
19
19
17
16
11
11

10 YEARS
DeBolt, Mark & Rhonda
Erlinger, Nathan & Cari
Hickey, Jim & Emma
Weaver, John & Jamie
Patton, Jack
Roman, Renato
Warsaw, P
Eitel, William & Jan
McPherson, Mark & Lynda

9
9
9
9
7
7
7
5
5

OVER 5 YEARS

None

MEMBERSHIP MARKETPLACE
2006 911 Carrera Cabriolet- $46,500
Arctic Silver Metallic/Black Leather/Black Top: 24,800
miles Excellent Condition, Garage Queen- Options:
PCM/PSM, 6 Speed manual, Self Dimming and Power
Mirrors, 19” Sport Design Wheels with colored crests,
Bose High End Sound Pkg wired for IPhone connection,
Power and Heated Seat Pkg, Bi-Xenon Headlight Pkg,
Front and Rear fog lights, Stainless Steel Exhaust Tips,
Silver Seat Belts, Climate Control, Power Roof, Cruise
Control, Head and Curtain Airbags with Rollover
Protection. 3.6 Liter with Vario-Cam Plus and 325hp. 2
Owner Car (2 Owner 3k miles), Porsche Certified and
Pre-Owned Vehicle with Extended warranty through May
2015. All service records available.
Jay Chincheck
614-975-5185
Columbus Ohio
jaychincheck@gmail.com
nd
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Around
The Zone
Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,
With Spring upon us and many of our
By Michael Soriano
region’s driving seasons about to begin, it
Zone 4 Representative
was once again time for us to hold our
annual Zone 4 Presidents’ and DE
Meetings. This year we were joined by a number of VIPs
including 2 members of the Executive Council, Past President
Manny
Alban
and
Treasurer
Aaron
Ambrosino, as well as Executives from French
Lick Resort.
Street Survival Coordinator
Randy Faunce was also in attendance.
National President Caren Cooper felt it was
important to have some of the new Zone Reps
attend another Zone’s Meetings in order for
them to observe and learn how they are run.
She sent New Zone 12 Representative Dave
Herndon to attend Tom Brown’s meeting, and
New Zone 3 Representative Vic Rola was sent
to attend my meeting. The meetings
comprised a weekend full of activities which
began on Friday night with a Welcome
Reception hosted by French Lick Resort
followed by dinner at Forrester’s on the River.

We were given use of their private dining room and provided
with a reserved parking area for our Porsches.
The next morning started bright and early with the
Presidents’ Meeting. Attendees had the opportunity to win
some fantastic prizes generously donated by French Lick
Resort and were treated to lunch sponsored by the resort
as well. The spouses visited the Toledo Museum of Art
Glass Pavilion where they explored one of the country’s
largest collections of decorative glass and watched a live
glass blowing demonstration. I am pleased to announce that
many regions sent a number of members, as we filled the
ballroom at the Maumee Bay Resort. After an informative
and enlightening day of interactive discussions, many of us
went out to enjoy an evening of dinner and entertainment in
our own private VIP area at the Hollywood Casino for some
social playtime.
Sunday’s meeting was
dedicated to addressing DE related questions
and topics. In addition, Zone 4 Safety Chair
Chip Henderson discussed the work he has
done as part of the National Safety Committee
as well as the results from the survey he sent
out to Zone 4 Presidents at the beginning of the
year. A great deal was accomplished during
these meetings. Most importantly, I wanted
this weekend to be a balance of productive
discussion and education as well as a chance
for us to socialize and bond through fun, light
hearted activities thereby promoting my main
theme for the weekend, which was to
encourage all of us to join forces and come
together in order to start working as 1 cohesive
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Zone thus providing even more opportunities for our members to enjoy the camaraderie that PCA offers.
Be sure to check your local region’s website and newsletter, as well as the Zone 4 website http://zone4.pca.org for the
latest details on the many events close to you that are being planned. Also, consider attending other regions’ events, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Northern Ohio Region’s DE at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course is May 1-3.
May 2 is Ohio Valley Region’s Charity Wine Tasting and Auction
Southeast Michigan Region’s Devil’s in The Details Tech Session at Munk’s Motors is May 2
May 8-10 Allegheny Region is holding a DE at Watkins Glen
Join Western Michigan Region on May 12 for their May Dinner Drive to The Dock on Gull Lake
Motor-Stadt Region’s Porsche People and Pizza at Spagnoulo’s in Okemos is May 12
May 16 is the Maumee Valley Region New Member Spring Fling
Michiana Region is hosting an Autocross at Tire Rack in South Bend on May 17
Tuesday, May 19 is Rally Sport Region’s Novice Day at Waterford Hills
Central Indiana Region’s Tech Session and Breakfast at Pete’s Service Center is on May 23
On May 24, Mid-Ohio Region is hosting an Autocross at Columbus Motor Speedway
Join Eastern Buckeye Region members on their RIDE to the RIVERS on May 30

I look forward to having the opportunity of meeting each and every one of you as I visit each region throughout the year. If you
have any questions or comments please feel free to contact me at MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com
Thanks,
Michael
PCA Zone 4 Members
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UPCOMING EVENTS
DATE

START

EVENT

Thu Apr 16

6:30 PM

3rd Thursday

Montgomery Inn, West Dublin Granville Road, Dublin, OH
Sat Apr 18

11:00 AM

Drive & Dine - Raven's Glenn Winery

Granville High School, 248 New Burg Street, Granville, OH 43023, United States
Fri Apr 24

HPDE @ Mid-Ohio

CONTACTS
ELECTED OFFICERS
PRESIDENT*
Betsy MacDonell

Chip Henderson

president@morpca.org

vice.president@morpca.org

SECRETARY*

TREASURER*

Bob Balchick

Kevin Hennessy

secretary@morpca.org

treasurer@morpca.org

Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, 7721 Steam Corners Rd, Lexington, OH 44904
Sun Apr 26

9:00 AM

6:30 PM

Thu May 21

3rd Thursday
5236 Red Bank Rd, Galena, OH 43021
8:00 AM

AutoX

Columbus Motor Speedway, 1845 Williams Road, Columbus, OH 43207
Mon Jun 8

6:30 PM

MORPCA Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket, 4062 Gramercy Street, Columbus, OH 43219
Thu Jun 18

3rd Thursday
Leatherlips Yacht Club, Shawnee Trail, Powell, OH

Sun Jun 21

Porsche Parade
French Lick Resort, Indiana 56, French Lick, IN

Fri Jul 10

The Arthritis Show

8:00 AM

6:30 PM

MORPCA Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket, 4062 Gramercy Street, Columbus, OH 43219
Thu Jul 16

6:30 PM

3rd Thursday

Copeland's - 6167 Sunbury Rd, Westerville, OH 43082

p2o@morpca.org

TECHNICAL*

Frank Todaro

Jeff Brubaker

de@morpca.org

technical@morpca.org

WEBMEISTER*

CHARITY*

Todd Bauman

Mike Stoner

webmeister@morpca.org

charity@morpca.org

Chip Henderson
vice.president@morpca.org

APPOINTED COMMITTEES
CLUB RACE

CHIEF INSTRUCTOR

David Hayden

Jeff West

Mike Tepley

Butch Olds

autocross@morpca.org

rally.touring@morpca.org

Rally for the Ranch - Easton Car Show

6:30 PM

MORPCA Board Meeting

4:00 PM

6:30 PM

activities@morpca.org

DRIVING EVENTS*

Rally for the Ranch - Banquet & Byers After Party

Pre Indy HPDE TECH &Reg
Event Hotel

Thu Aug 20

Bill Slone

RALLY & TOURS

Rusty Bucket, 4062 Gramercy Street, Columbus, OH 43219
Thu Aug 20

P2O® & CONCOURS*

chief.instructor@morpca.org

Easton Town Center, Columbus, OH
Mon Aug 10

ACTIVITIES*
Gerhard Hillmann

AUTOCROSS

The Aladdin Shrine Event & Conference Center
Sat Aug 1

Patrice Hennessy
newsletter@morpca.org

club.race@morpca.org

Granville, OH, USA
5:00 PM

Sheila Henderson

P2O™

Fri Jul 24

Thu Jul 30

NEWSLETTER EDITOR*

membership@morpca.org

Auto X

Columbus Motor Speedway, 1845 Williams Road, Columbus, OH 43207
Mon Jul 13

STANDING COMMITTEES
MEMBERSHIP*

CO - DRIVING EVENTS

Dublin, OH
Sun Jul 12

John Brandt
past.president@morpca.org

MORPCA Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket, 4062 Gramercy Street, Columbus, OH 43219

Sun May 24

PAST PRESIDENT*

HPDE Lite

Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, 7721 Steam Corners Rd, Lexington, OH 44904
Mon May 11

VICE PRESIDENT*

ADVERTISING

HISTORIAN

Karen England

Ted Zombek

advertising@morpca.org

historian@morpca.org

SAFETY

GOODIE STORE

Ed Davis

Brian Peterson

safety@morpca.org

bp@roach-studios.com

*Board Voting Members
3rd Thursday

For More Details: http://www.morpca.org/contacts/

The Old Horseshoe, 65 S. Main Street. Johnstown, OH

	
   more Event details, see http://www.morpca.org/calendar/
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Mid-Ohio Regional Porsche Club of America
716
	
   Curve Road
Delaware, OH 43015-9540

	
  

	
  	
  

